In order to meet the needs of designing for high performance secondary air system in the turbine, a new turbine bite engineering rim seal of type-A and the related test rig were designed and set up. The numerical investigation and the experimental verification of the leakage characteristic of rim seal were carried out based on k -ω SST turbulence model. The key feature of the engineering rim seal of type-A, a bite type, was extracted, hence the other three kinds of rim seal named type-B, type-C and type-D were proposed. The sealing mechanism of bite rim seal was revealed from two aspects of the leakage characteristic and the seal effectiveness. The results show that: the numerical results of the k-ω SST turbulence model agree well with the experimental ones, and the maximum error is less than 4.2% in the range of this paper. The leakage of turbine bite rim seal of type-C and type-D are less than that of conventional rim seal (type-B). Compared with type-C, the radial inward shoulder structure of type-D reduces the leakage in the cavity, however, it enhances the pumping effect of the rotor. The average sealing efficiency of type-C and type-D are increased by 8.9% and 8.82% compared with that of conventional rim seal of type-B, respectively. The effects of entrainment and diffusion of the vortex in the sealing channel are one of the important reasons for the ingestion. There are two kinds of vortex structure named recirculation zone vortex (RZV) and rotationally induced vortex (RIV). The RZV will be rapidly replaced by the RIV with the rotation speed increasing at a low flow rate of the hot gas. However, the RZV will be relatively stable while the hot gas mass flow rate is increased.
Introduction
With the increasing demand for the advanced turbine engine, the turbine inlet temperature (TIT) is also increasing. Besides, the temperature of the turbine disk (rotor) is increased. In order to make the turbine disk work safety and reliably, it is necessary to provide a certain cooling air to cool the disk. However, too much cooling air can exact a penalty on the cycle efficiency of turbine engine, thus, the number of different blocks are usually set at the tail edge of turbine disk and corresponding static disk, which can reduce the leakage in the sealing channel, and prevent the excessive cooling air escaping to the hot gas path. This seal blocks are called rim seals as shown in Fig. 1 . Unlike ordinary labyrinth seal, the outlet of the rim seal is the hot gas path. If the hot gas is ingested into the stator-rotor cavity, the turbine disk will be overheated, and it will cause serious consequences of the turbine. Therefore, for the rim seal of turbine engine, it not only needs lower leakage of cooling air, but also better sealing effectiveness. Having a good understanding with the sealing mechanism of rim seal and designing a lower leakage, better sealing effectiveness turbine rim seal, can effectively control the mass flow of the cooling air and the ingestion from the hot gas, which is necessary to improve the economic and safety performance of turbine engine.
To author's knowledge, Owen (1989 Owen ( , 2009a Owen ( , 2009b Owen ( , 2012 ) is one of the first scholars to study the turbine rim seal. According to their researches, the turbine realistic rim seal was simplified as "orifice model", and the sealing mechanism of rim seal had been analyzed. They divided the hot gas ingestion into two forms-externally-induced (EI) and rotationally-induced (RI). As to EI, the ingestion occur through the seal clearance where the external pressure is higher than that in the wheel-space. As to RI, the pumping effect causes a radial out flow of cooling air near the rotating disk, and the low pressure in the wheel-space causes ingestion of the external hot gas through the rim seal into the wheel-space. Many scholars expanded the studies of Owen with the "orifice model", and study the effects of the number of sealing blocks (Sangan et al., 2012) , the overlap height of the sealing blocks (Zhou et al., 2010) and the wheel-space shape (Wang et al., 2007) on the sealing effectiveness of the turbine rim seal.
Fig. 1 Typical turbine rim seal and wheel-space
It is obvious that the more "serious" the ingestion is, the lower the sealing efficiency is. Therefore, it is necessary to determine a specific quantitative sealing effectiveness parameter to represent the degree of hot gas ingestion. Bayley and Owen (1970) proposed a means of measuring the internal and external static pressure difference to serve as the degree of the hot gas ingestion. Phadke and Owen (1988) introduced a method of measuring the concentration of the hot gas in a certain radial position in the wheel-space and this method has been utilized by many scholars. Later, other researchers (Bunker et al., 2011; Pountney et al., 2013) stated that the sealing effectiveness could be represented the temperature difference between the cooling air and hot gas. Liu et al. (2016) presented a relation of concentration-based sealing effectiveness and temperature-based effectiveness by applying the mass and heat transfer analogy from the Chilton-Colburn method. Their results show that the temperature-based sealing effectiveness has similar but different distribution inside cavity compared with concentration-based. In this paper, the concentration-based sealing effectiveness was adopt because it is simple and reliable.
Hambe and Ishida (1992) made measurements of the sealing effectiveness in a turbine rig with guide vane but with no blade. Their results showed that the hot gas past the vanes creates a three-dimensional variation of pressure radially outward of the rim seal which is like the "sine function". In the peak position of "sine function", the hot gas pressure is higher than that in the wheel-space which can cause the ingestion, and it also can be included in EI in essence. A lot of researchers (Roy et al., 2001 (Roy et al., , 2004 Wu et al., 2014) expanded the study of inhomogeneous pressure-induced ingestion. However, the results of Bohn et al. (1999) and Johnson et al. (2006) showed that the pressure fluctuation tends to be slow with the distance between the vane and seal outlet increasing, and the there is no ingestion in that case. Hence, this paper focus on the effects of rim seal structure itself on sealing effectiveness so the vane and blade is ignored.
Many researchers designed a number of realistic rim seals from the perspective of practical engineering applications. Such as Okita et al. (2004) proposed a new turbine realistic which can suppress the diffusion due to the high turbulence near the rotor surface and consequently minimizes the amount of coolant. Popovic and Hodson (2013) found that the sealing effectiveness will be enhanced by setting of a cavity in the wheel-space where a recirculation zone will be formed. Li et al. (2016) applied the honeycomb seal to the turbine rim seal. It was found that the sealing efficiency increased by 9-14% under the same cooling air mass flow rate.
In order to meet the needs of the high performance secondary air system of the turbine's designing, in this paper, a new bite rim seal was proposed, of which the feature is to bite each other at the end of rotor and stator. Firstly, a new turbine bite engineering rim seal (type-A) was designed, the leakage characteristic of type-A was carried out with numerical and experimental methods. Besides, the unimportant features of turbine bite type realistic rim seal (type-A) was simplified while the key feature -bite structure was retained and extracted. As a result, the three kinds of rim seal Dong, Wang and Li, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.13, No.2 (2018) named type-B, type-C and type-D were introduced, and they were investigated from two aspects of the leakage characteristic and the sealing effectiveness by numerical method. Figure 2 shows the layout of experimental rig. There are two air inlets in this experimental, the mainstream inlet (hot gas inlet) and secondary air inlet (cooling air inlet), respectively. The mainstream inlet is supplied by a compressor (L-22/7) with maximum rated pressure of 0.7Mpa and capable of providing up to 22m 3 /min, and the secondary air inlet is supplied by another compressor with capable of providing up to 5m 3 /min. The fluid is transported to the experimental rig after stabilizing pressure and removing water. Static pressure (P0) is measured by the pressure gage, the accuracy class of the pressure gage is 0.25%. The dynamic pressure (P1) is obtained from a formula (P1 = 0.5ρv
Experimental and numerical methods 2.1 Experimental method
Hence total pressure is obtained by adding dynamic pressure into static pressure (P*=P0+P1). The mass flow rate of mainstream inlet and secondary inlet is measured by a vortex flowmeter and a rotameter, respectively. The measuring accuracy of the rotameter is 1.6m 3 /h. The rotor disk is driven by a motor, and a safety is added between the main shaft and the motor. Rotation speed is controlled and measured by a frequency converter (JAR7000-011G-4-1030). The machining accuracy of the rotor disk is 0.01mm. Fig. 2 The layout of experimental rig Figure 3 illustrates the cross section of experimental rig and four turbine rim seals investigated in the paper. The leakage characteristic of type-A was obtained by experimental and numerical methods. Due to the limited experimental condition, type-B, type-C and type-D was investigated only with numerical method. Type-B is the conventional turbine rim seal simplified as "orifice model", while type-C is turbine bite type rim seal. A radial inward shoulder is set at the end of sealing block based on type-C so type-D has been designed. The geometrical parameters of the experimental rig and rim seal are shown in Table 1 . 
Numerical method and parameters definition
The stator/rotor interface is located downstream of the rim seal as shown in Fig.3 and this method had been validated in Ref (Li et al., 2016) . All of the meshes were generated in Gambit. The 1/60 of the complete computation domain was selected to save computing resources because of the same periodically changing in circumferential direction. Due to the complex shape of type-A, such as acute/obtuse and irregular arc et al, the use of structural mesh will decrease the mesh quality and influence the convergence in numerical computation. Therefore, the computation domain of type-A has been divided into two domains, mainstream domain and secondary air domain. For the mainstream domain, the Hex mesh was generated. For secondary domain, the Hex/Wedge mesh was produced. Finally, two types of mesh are merged by interface method. As to type-B, type-C and type-D, the Hex meshes were generated. The number of grids with type-A is 2700000 while type-B, type-C and type-D are 2000000.
The commercial code Fluent 12.1 and the Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) were utilized to solve the flow field. The present results were obtained with k-ω SST turbulence model, of which the computation error from wall function is avoided. The boundary layer mesh was set in all the computation model, and near-wall grid spacing of 0.005mm was employed. After post-processing, the near-wall y+ is approximately equal to 1, which meets the requirements in the computation. The convergent residual was set to 1×10 -6 . There are two evaluating indicators in this study, leakage characteristic and sealing effectiveness. Leakage characteristic can be obtained from the discharge coefficient (Cd), which can be written as:
where mre is real mass flow and mth is theoretical mass flow. mth can be obtained from:
Sealing effectiveness can be defined as concentration-based sealing efficiency (εc) expressed as:
where cg is gas concentration at mainstream inlet, cc is cooling air concentration at secondary air inlet and cs is gas concentration at a specific monitor radius in the wheel-space. In this paper, the monitor radius is set as r/b = 304/320 = 0.95. The mass flow rate of the mainstream inlet and cooling air inlet is dimensionless as Rem and Cw respectively, furthermore, the disk rotational speed (ω) is dimensionless as ReΦ. All of the dimensionless parameters above can be written as:
where mre is cooling air mass flow rate, Vm represents the velocity of the mainstream flow, b denotes the outer radius of rotor disk and μ is the dynamic viscosity in the cooling air inlet. The uncertainty of non-dimensional mass flow rate can be expressed as:
It has been calculated that the uncertainty of Cw is 3.8%.
In numerical computation, a User-Defined Scalar (UDS) was added to the fluid to simulate the variation of tracer gas concentration based on mass flow, and this scalar is used to represent the tracer gas (usually CO2 in most of experiments). In hot gas inlet, the value of scalar is set by 1 while it is set by 0 in cooling air inlet. The form of turbulent and diffusion equation for UDS is expressed as:
where Γ is kinematic diffusion item and Sφ is source item for the scalar. Figure 4 (a-b) shows the effect curves of secondary flow pressure ratio and rotational Reynolds number on the non-dimensional mass flow rate of type-A. Observation of Fig. 4(a) shows that non-dimensional mass flow rate increased by 81% with secondary flow pressure ration increased from 1.1 to 1.3. However, the non-dimensional mass flow rate increased by only 0.5% with rotational Reynolds number increased from 0 to 3.96×10 6 (0-5900rpm) as shown in Fig. 4(b) , that is, the effect of rotation is very weak to on the non-dimensional mass flow rate or turbine rim seal at relatively low rotation speed. Comparing the numerical results with experimental results in Fig. 4(a) , the maximum error is 4.2% and the average is 2.1% in the range of secondary flow pressure ratio 1.1 to 1.3. In Fig. 4(b) , the average error of numerical and experimental results is 4.12% in the range of rotational Reynolds number 0 to 3.96×10 Fig. 5(a-c) shows that discharge coefficient of three rim seals increases with the increase of rotational Reynolds number for three secondary flow pressure ratio. Obviously, this is due to the fact that the increase of the rotation speed enhances the "pumping effect" in the wheel-space, enlarges the mass flow rate in boundary layer caused by rotation, and finally increases discharge coefficient of three rim seals. Fig. 5(a) plots the effect curve of rotational Reynolds number on discharge coefficient when secondary flow pressure ratio is equal to 1.2. It can be seen that in the whole rotational Reynolds number range, the discharge coefficient of bite type rim seal is lower than that of conventional rim seal. Comparing type-C and type-D with type-B, the discharge coefficients are reduced by 2.33% and 4.06% in the condition of same minimum clearance, respectively, which means that the design of bite type is effective for enhancing the flow resistance and reducing the leakage in the turbine rim seal. Fig. 5(b-c) shows the variation curve of discharge coefficient with rotational Reynolds number for secondary flow pressure ratio equals to 1.3 and 1.4, respectively. It can be obviously found from the Fig. 5(b-c) that discharge coefficient is enhanced with the increase of rotational Reynolds number, of which the reason has been explained above. Summary of Fig. 5(b-c) shows that discharge coefficient of type-C and type-D are reduced by 2.57% and 5.4% than that of type-B for secondary flow pressure ratio of 1.3. When secondary flow pressure ratio is equal to 1.4, the discharge coefficient of type-C and type-D are reduced by 5.3%and 5.5% than that of type-B.
Results and Discussion

Leakage characteristic
Note that the two blue curves (represents the discharge coefficient difference between type-B and type-C, type-B and type-D, respectively) are gradually approaching, while do not appear gradually separate in anticipation. That is, comparing with type-C, the radial inward shoulder set at the end of sealing block in type-D reduces the leakage in the sealing channel, which may be attributed to the reason that the radial inward shoulder does obstruct the fluid flow in the boundary layer caused by rotation, while it increases the length of the shoulder end face, and enhances the pumping effect. So the above results were obtained under the combined effect of the two factors. Fig. 5 Effect of rotational Reynolds number on discharge coefficient for different secondary flow pressure ratio Figure 6 illustrates the curves of the discharge coefficient difference between type-C and type-D with the variation of rotational Reynolds number and secondary flow pressure ratio. It is clearly found that the highest point is at the rotational Reynolds number equals to 0 and secondary flow pressure ratio equals to 1.2. That is, the effect of the radial inward shoulder on reducing the secondary air flow increases with the decrease of secondary flow pressure ratio and the decrease of rotational Reynolds number and vice versa. Figure 7 (a-b) shows the sealing efficiency variation curves of type-B, type-C and type-D with rotational Reynolds number for mainstream Reynolds number equals to 1.85×10 5 , non-dimensional mass flow rate equals to 5.06×10 2 and 1.12×10 3 respectively. Observation of Fig. 7(a) shows that the ingestion will be occurred with the increase of rotational Reynolds number, which pumps the cooling air into the hot gas path, decreases the pressure in the wheel-space, causes the ingestion, and finally reduces the sealing effectiveness. Comparing the sealing efficiency of type-C and type-D with that of type-C, it can be seen that the sealing efficiency of type-C and type-D is always significantly higher than that of type-B in the range of computation, which means that the bite type structure of turbine rim seal can effectively reduce the ingestion from the hot gas path to the wheel-space, and enhance the sealing effectiveness of turbine rim seal.
Sealing effectiveness
The sealing efficiency difference between type-C and type-D is very tiny in the range of computation. However, the careful observation of Fig. 7(a-b) shows that the sealing efficiency of type-D is higher than that of type-C at 0<ReΦ<15×10 6 , while it of type-D is lower than that of type-C at ReΦ>15×10 6 . The reason can be attributed to the radial inward shoulder of type-D. As the 3.1 section points out, the effect of radial inward shoulder of type-D can be put down to two aspects. On the one hand, this radial inward shoulder can obstruct the fluid flowing in the boundary layer caused by rotation, and increase the flow resistance and sealing effectiveness. On the other hand, it can also increase the length of the shoulder end face, thus enhance the pumping effect of the rotor. With the increase of the rotation speed, the sealing effectiveness is dominated by the second factor. And this finally causes the weakness of the sealing Dong, Wang and Li, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.13, No.2 (2018) effectiveness of rim seal. The conclusion obtained from Fig. 7(b) is basically similar to that from Fig. 7(a) , in which the sealing efficiency of type-B is still the lowest in three types of rim seal. There is an obvious sealing efficiency increase of three types of rim seal with non-dimensional mass flow rate increased from 5.06×10 2 to1.12×10 3 . Note that there is no ingestion of type-C and type-D in the range of Fig. 7(b) . , non-dimensional mass flow rate equals to 5.06×10 2 and 1.12×10 3 respectively. Comparing the curves of Fig. 8(a-b) and Fig. 9 (a-b) with that of Fig.  7(a-b) , there is an obvious minimum inflection point marked out with the red ring as shown in Fig. 8(a-b) and Fig.  9(a-b) , which is closely related to the variation of the vortex in the sealing channel. Hence, the stream line and corresponding sealing efficiency cloud images are shown in Fig. 10 . It can be found from the Fig. 10 that the vortices in the sealing can be divided into two types, rotating induced vortex (RIV) and recirculation zone vortex (RZV) (Ko and Rhode, 2015) . Corresponding to the minimum inflection point in Fig. 10 and 11 , the large vortex in the contraction (marked out with the red ring as shown in Fig. 10(a) ) is split into a number of small vortices under the action of centrifugal force, which reduces the diffusion the mainstream hot gas and makes the sealing efficiency a significant transient increase. However, with the continuous increase of rotational Reynolds number, the vortices in the sealing channel tends to be stable, while the fluid flow caused by pumping effect is still increasing. Consequently, the sealing efficiency of turbine bite rim seal is again decreased. Dong, Wang and Li, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.13, No.2 (2018) Figure 11(a-b) plots the average sealing efficiency distributions for three types of rim seal in two different non-dimensional mass flow rate. It can be seen that the sealing efficiency is reduced with the increase of mainstream Reynolds number, the reason can be attributed the fact that entrainment effect of hot gas on the cooling air is enhanced. Calculation of Fig. 11(a-b) shows that the average sealing efficiency of type-C and type-D is increased by 11.83% and 11.66% compared with that of type-B at non-dimensional mass flow rate equals to 5.06×10 2 , while it is increased by 5.96% and 5.97% at non-dimensional mass flow rate equals to 1.12×10 3 (the average sealing efficiency of type-C and type-D are increased by8.9% and 8.82% compared with that of type-B within the scope of the whole calculation). It is worth noting that when mainstream Reynolds number is reduced from 1.67×10 6 to 9.25×10 5 , the sealing efficiency has an obvious increase trend, but when the mainstream Reynolds number is reduced from 9.25×10 5 to 1.85×10 5 , the sealing efficiency is only slightly increased. In combination with Fig. 11 . It is found that the effect of entrainment and diffusion of the vortices in the sealing channel are one of the important reasons for the ingestion. When the large vortex is split into a number of small vortices, the ingestion will be relatively weakened. When mainstream Reynolds number is 1. 
Conclusions
This paper has presented a new turbine rim seal -bite type rim seal. The leakage characteristic of the bite type realistic rim seal (type-A) was numerical studied and experimental validated. The leakage characteristic and sealing effectiveness of the others, type-B, type-C and type-D, are numerical studied. The ingestion mechanism and the vortex distribution of bite rim seal were revealed.
From the aspect of leakage characteristic, the numerical results of type-A agree well with experimental results with a maximum error of 4.2%. The discharge coefficient of type-D is slightly smaller than that of type-C in the range of calculation. But their difference is decreased with the increase of rotational Reynolds number. The discharge coefficient of type-C and type-D is obviously smaller than that of type-B in the condition of same minimum clearance, which means that the bite type rim seal can enhance the flow resistance in the sealing channel.
From the aspect of sealing effectiveness, the performance of type-C and type-D is obviously than that of type-B. The average sealing efficiency of type-C and type-D is increased by 11.83% and 11.66% compared with that of type-B at non-dimensional mass flow rate equals to 5.06×10 2 , while it is increased by 5.96% and 5.97% at non-dimensional mass flow rate equals to 1.12×10
3
. The large vortex in the contraction is split into a number of small vortices with the increase of rotational Reynolds number, which reduces the ingestion and enhances the sealing effectiveness transitorily. With the continuous increase of rotational Reynolds number, the sealing efficiency is again decreased due to the pumping effect. When the mainstream Reynolds number is relatively low, the RIV will soon form and replace RZV with the increase of rotational Reynolds number. When the mainstream Reynolds number increased, the RZV will be more stable, and a higher rotational Reynolds number will be needed to produce RIV.
